Shopper Bot User Guide
Shopper Bot works with Sweet Honey Clothing, Well Dresses Wolf, Sassy Chic Boutique,
AmyLou Clothing, Bourgeois Bebe, and Sibling Rivalry Designs. If you have any
suggestions to incorporate additional sites, please let us know. Currently Shopper Bot
works on Windows Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 8. If you wish to run it on Windows
XP please make sure you have .net 4.0 framework installed. Running it on Mac is
possible with the use of Boot Camp or Parallels, this also requires a working copy of
Windows.
Installing the Bot
You can download the bot at shopperbot.co/shopper.zip. Once you download the bot,
create a new folder on your desktop called Shopper Bot. Unzip the contents of
shopper.zip into that folder. There should be now 3 files. Click on the ShopperBot.exe,
this will prompt you to enter the license email and license key that you received in the
email from our site.
* You can activate your bot twice. Be careful to not activate it twice on the same
computer because you will not be able to activate it on another pc.
Video turorial on how to activate Shopper Bot can be found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwNUk-LaucE
Purchasing Items
Choose from the dropdown the clothing store you wish to purchase from.
In the Item Name field enter a unique part of an item name. For example there are
three types of Knit Dresses: Red Knit Dress, Green Knit Dress, and Yellow Knit Dress.
Entering Knit Dress by itself will make it impossible for the bot to distingue the item you
want. Instead you could enter Yellow Knit Dress or Yellow Knit. It is preferable to enter
shorter identifiers because the longer the identifier the higher chance of making a
mistake. Item name has to be in proper order. Knit Red won’t work.
If you are not sure about order, you can enter two words/phrases separated by a
comma. If the item name is Holiday Party Dress, you could enter Holiday,Dress or
Holiday Party,Dress. If you use this notation order does not matter. Holiday,Dress will
be the same as Dress,Holiday. Don’t include any extra spaces.
Important: Only include color in the item name if it’s stated in Facebook post or you are
100% sure each color variant will have its own item page.

For example: WDW released a Bunny doll. It came in two colors, blue and pink but only
had one page for both variants. Instead of a size option, it had a color option. In this
case and cases where items don’t have a size option, don’t include color in the item
name field instead enter the color in the size field.
Getting the keyword right is the most important part. The bot refreshes the shop page
in the background. If you make a mistake with the keyword, it will seem that the bot is
not working and will not be able to find the item you are looking for.
Keyword Tips:
1. If the product page is blank and only one item is being released you can leave the
item name field blank in the bot and run the bot normally. It will choose the first item
that appears.
2. If the site puts new items at the top page, you can choose the Unique Item option.
The bot will refresh until it sees a new item as the first item in the list and will attempt
to purchase that item.
3. If you want to be able to choose the item yourself, check the Mix Auto/Manual mode.
The bot will refresh until a new item appears and will wait for you to click on that item.
Choosing A Size
For size choose the size from the size dropdown menu. Some site combine two sizes in
two one option. In that case either size will work. If the site has 5T/6Y, choosing either
5T or 6Y in the dropdown menu will work.
Once you have the item details filled out, fill out your personal and payment details or
retrieve a previously save profile. Make sure all the details are correctly filled. This can
be found under Tools in Personal/Payment Information tab.
If you want to use a saved default profile in your account after logging in, check the
Use Saved Address In Account checkbox. If you click on the Site button, it will bring you
directly to the login page.
If you want to check out with Paypal, check the Paypal checkbox and enter your Paypal
login information. I highly recommend to login into your Paypal account prior to running
the bot. This will speed up checkout.
Just prior to release time, a minute or so before stated time click the run button. The
bot will auto refresh in the background until it finds the item. Once it finds the item it
will start the checkout process.
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions please contact us at
admin@shopperbot.co

